
LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR
PAST SIMPLE OR PAST PERFECT?

Fill in the correct form of the verbs!

1) When they ________________, the film ________________. 
(arrive/already start)

2) I only ________________the film because I ________________the 
book. (understand/read)

3) I ________________a friend in a shopping centre. I 
________________him for ages! (meet/not see)

4) Suddenly we ________________that we ________________before. 
(realise/meet)

5) I ________________ my homework by the time Susan 
________________.(finish/arrive)

6) The waiter ________________a desert that I ________________ 
(bring/not order).

7) My brother ________________all the cookies, so we 
________________new ones. (eat/must buy)

8) It ________________easy to catch the thief because he 
________________his wallet in the kitchen. (be/lose)

9) Noah ________________German before he ________________ to 
Vienna a month ago.(learn/move)

10) Susan ________________angry because I ________________her to 
the party. (be/not invite)

11) I ________________ to book the ticket but I ________________to 
bring the money. (want/forget)

12) I ________________tired because I ________________really hard
that day.(be/work)

13) They ________________the game because they 
________________enough. (lose/not practice)

14) We couldn´t cook because we ________________ any shopping, so we 
________________ out for dinner.(not do/must go)

15) When she ________________home she ________________out that 
someone ________________into her house. (get/find/break)

arrived had already started

understood had read

met
hadn‘t seen

realised had met

had finished
arrived

brought hadn‘t ordered

had eaten
had to buy

was
had lost

had learned moved

was hadn‘t invited

wanted had forgotten

was had worked

lost
hadn‘t practiced

hadn‘t done
had to go

got found
had broken



LET‘S WORK ON OPPOSITES!

slow fast

loud quiet

strong weak

cheap expensive

shy open/talkativ

beautiful ugly

sick/ill healthy

poor rich

stupid clever/smart

pessimistic optimistic

dangerous safe

tidy messy

light dark/heavy

lazy hard-working

wet dry

better worse

alive dead

asleep awake

ADJECTIVES

arrive leave/depart

spend spend

ask answer

put on take off

agree disagree

give take

buy sell

live die

VERBS

man woman

yesterday tomorrow/today

sunrise sunset

night day

friend enemy

child adult

wife husband

behind in front of

OTHER WORDS



LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR
PAST TENSES


